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ADESCO Asociación de Desarrollo Comunal – Community Development Association 
CDMYPE Centros de Desarrollo de Micro y Pequeñas Empresas – Small Business Development Centers
CNSCC Consejo Nacional de Seguridad Ciudadana y Convivencia – National Board of Public Security and 
Coexistence 
COMURES Corporación de Municipalidades de la República de El Salvador – Association of Municipalities in the 
Republic of El Salvador
CMPV Comité Municipal de Prevención de la Violencia – Municipal Committee on the Prevention of Violence
CONAMYPE Comisión Nacional de la Micro y Pequeña Empresa – National Commission for Micro and Small Enterprises 
DYGESTIC Dirección General de Estadísticas y Censos - -General Directorate of Statistics and Census
EHPM Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples – Multi-purpose Household Surveys
ENPV Estrategia Nacional de Prevención de Violencia – National Violence Prevention Strategy
FEPADE Fundación Empresarial para el Desarrollo Educativo – Corporate Foundation for Educational Development
FODES Fondo de Desarrollo Económico y Social de los Municipios – Municipal Economic and Social Development 
Fund
FUNDE Fundación Nacional para el Desarrollo – National Development Fund
FUSADES Fundación Salvadoreña para el Desarrollo Económico y Social – Salvadoran Economic and Social 
Development Foundation
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ISDEMU Instituto Salvadoreño para el Desarrollo de la Mujer – The Salvadoran Institute for Women’s Development
ISNA Instituto Salvadoreño para la Protección de la Niñez y la Adolescencia – The Salvadoran Institute for the 
Protection of Children and Adolescents 
IUDOP Instituto Universitario de Opinión Pública – University Public Opinion Institute
MAG Ministerio de Agricultura y Ganadería – Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock
MINED Ministerio de Educación –Ministry of Education
MINSAL Ministerio de Salud – Ministry of Health
MJSP Ministerio de Justicia y Seguridad Pública – Ministry of Justice and Public Security
OIT Organización Internacional del Trabajo – International Labor Organization
PNUD Programa de las Naciones Unidas para el Desarrollo – United Nations Development Program
UCSF Unidad Comunitaria de Salud Familiar – Community Family Health Unit
UNESCO Organización de las Naciones Unidas para la Educación, la Ciencia y la Cultura – United Nations 
Organization for Education, Science and Culture
UNICEF Fondo para la Infancia de las Naciones Unidas – United Nations Children’s Fund
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ment that we live in and where we carry out 
our	daily	activities.	
El	Salvador	is	still	a	dangerous	country,	which	
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Three priority components have been considered for this intervention:
1. Strengthening municipal crime and violence prevention.
2. Involvement of the private sector on crime and violence prevention.


























SOCIAL wELfARE IN ITS 
bROADEST SENSE, IS A 
vERY ImpORTANT CONCEpT 
LINkED TO pEACEfUL AND 
hARmONIOUS COEXISTENCE 
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Mapa 1. Map showing the geographic division of the 
Department of La Libertad
Source: CDMYPE, Matías Delgado University.
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It	 is	 recognized	that	until	2015,	 the	Salvadoran	






It is also recognized that under the problem cur-
rently	 being	 faced	 by	 the	 country,	 	 youths	 are	
the	most	affected	part	of	the	population;	sever-
al	world,	regional	and	national	publications	have	
also	 centered	 on	 the	 future	 situation	 and	 per-
spectives	of	youths.		A	common	message	seems	
to	be	that	nowadays,	youths	are	facing	the	risk	
of	being	unable	 to	access	 the	 traditional	 social	





and	 being	 unable	 to	 fully	 exercise	 their	 citizen	
rights,	of	not	reaching	their	full	potential	and	not	
having	 the	 conditions	 to	 contribute	 to	 society	
corresponding to them.     
El	Salvador	acknowledges	that	violence	and	 in-
security is concentrated in territories that are 
characterized	by	their	high	levels	of	social	exclu-
sion,	 convergence	 of	 risk	 factors,	 of	 restricted	
access	to	public	services	and	weak	coordination	
of	the	services	in	a	context	of	cultural	patterns	
3.  Plan El Salvador Seguro, Consejo Nacional de Seguridad 




































































4.  Between hope and fear.  The youth and violence in El 
Salvador, PNUD, 2015.
5. Overall Economic Outlook of El Salvador, World Bank, 
September 2015.
6.  Human Development Report, PNUD, 2013.
7.  Ídem ant.
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which means that youth employment is not 
one	of	the	country’s	priorities10. The unem-
ployment rate among young people is nearly 
double	that	of	the	national	unemployment	
rate. What is even more serious is that in the 
extremely poor subgroup it is 8 points higher 
9.  Youth Report, University Public Opinion Report 
(IUDOP), 2009.




















en in community12. 
Salvadoran society and with a greater impact in 
young people has occurred under an “abnormal 
normalcy”,	in	dehumanizing	relations	that	do	
not recognize another individual as a person.  
This	type	of	society	has	caused	young	people	
to grow up an environment where the social 
relations	have	been	undermined,	which	are	the	































ThE UNEmpLOYmENT RATE 
AmONG YOUNG pEOpLE IS 
NEARLY DOUbLE ThAT Of ThE 
NATIONAL UNEmpLOYmENT 
RATE. whAT IS EvEN mORE 
SERIOUS IS ThAT IN ThE 
EXTREmELY pOOR SUbGROUp 
IT IS 8 pOINTS hIGhER ThAN 
ThE AvERAGE RATE fOR 
YOUNG pERSONS AND NEARLY 
4 TImES GREATER ThAN ThE 
NATIONAL RATE.
11.  Multi-purpose household surveys (EHPM), DYGESTIC, 
2012.
12. Social actions in and with the community, Marchioni, M, 
2004.
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guide that will accompany a child all the way 
from	birth	until	he	achieves	full	autonomy,	at	
the	end	of	his	late	teens15.
13. Report on the situation of children and adolescents in El 
Salvador, UNICEF, 2014.
14. State of the World’s Children, UNICEF, 2011.



































16. Action protocols before conflicts. Values 21-27, XI 






























































in the Brazilian schools is a real phenomenon 















evident and others implicit. This does not deal 
17. Habilidades para la vida: una experiencia de Fe y Alegría 
en Colombia, Bravo A., 2003, Colombia.
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18. Violence at public schools, UNESCO, 2002.

















































development was almost completely ignored20.
Annex	1	details	concepts	relevant	to	the	investi-
gation.
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The current investigation carried out a survey on risk and protection factors, which 
is centered on identifying the perceptions relative to the experiences of the target 
population with regards to the mentioned risk.  There was a need to discover apparent 
issues on the way people think, feel or act, to find out how these can turn into clear 
ideas that delimit a starting point (positive precept)  and those that can evidence the 
outcomes of interactions with the population on factors that are considered adverse 












actors have already become involved and they 


















21. Pérez Serrano, G. (2002): Qualitative Research. 
Challenges and questions.  II  Techniques and data 
analysis. Madrid: La Muralla S.A.
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In-depth interviews with 
key	actors




From	 the	 estimates	 from	Table	 1,	 one	 can	 see	








should be as disperse as possible regarding the 
place	of	residence	and	gender	of	the	infor-
mants.	The	projection	was	to	consult	206	per-












The	 sample	 calculation	 was	 based	 on	 projec-
tions	made	for	year	2016	and	are	disaggregated	











Table 1. Projection of the population from the La 
Libertad Municipality.
Projections according to gender and age 
Year 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Population 40,337 40,696 41,047 41,371 41,662
Source: DIGESTYC. Municipal Population 2005-2020 
Estimates and Projections. September 2009.
Table 2. Share relative to gender and age of the 
population from the Municipality La Libertad.
* Will not be taken into account in the study unless it is part of 
the target population.
Gender
Age range Men Women
48.26 % 51.74 %
from 0 to 15 years 18.95 % 18.09 %
from 16 to 29 years 13.34 % 14.23 %
from 30 to 59 years *12.51 % 15.04 %
Older than 60 years *3.54 % 4.31 %
Source: DIGESTYC. Municipal Population 2005-2020 
Estimates and Projections. September 2009.
Chart  1. Relative proportion and distribution for gender 
and age of the inhabitants of the Municipality of La 




From 0 to 15 years 18.95 7763.6255
From 16 to 29 years 13.34 5465.2646
*From 30 to 59 years 12.51 5125.2219





From 0 to 15 years 18.09 7411.2921
From 16 to 29 years 14.23 5829.8887
*From 30 to 59 years 15.04 6161.7376
*Older than 60 years 4.31 1765.7639
Total 51.74 21197.3606
*Population outside of the study.
Source: DIGESTYC. Municipal Population 2005-2020 
Estimates and Projections. September 2009.
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Table 3. Values of the level of confidence
K 1,15 1,28 1,44 1,65 1,96 2 2,58
Level of 
confidence
75 % 80 % 85 % 90 % 95 % 95,5 % 99 %
is the same as saying that we cannot be wrong 









ge higher than 85 %.


















































Table 4. Value of the survey sample carried out on 
the population from the Municipality of La Libertad
N k e p q n










research team.   This model made it possible 
to	respond	to	the	generation	of	impact	conclu-
sions without tying it to an extended period. 
Table 5. Description of the target population according to the search for their characteristics and perception.
Population Characteristics Explored Perception
Personnel representing institutions from 
the social fabric  that operate in the 
Municipality of La Libertad.
Working men and women from different 
































in a mass scale so that these experiences can 
be	taken	as	a	referent	for	them	or	for	persons	












views were addressed with actors distributed 
in	the	following	manner:
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Table 6. Typology of the participating population on the gathering of information from the “in-depth interviews”, key 
population of the “Study of strategies to reduce risk factors and increase protective factors for women and NNAJ in 
the Municipality of La Libertad”




Head of the Social Promotions 
Department (PS).
Municipality of La Libertad. Municipality of La Libertad. 1
Promotor of the Municipality Municipality of La Libertad District San Alfredo. 1
Director of the Women’s House. Casa de la Mujer San Alfredo. District Melara. 1





Promotor of the Municipality. Municipality of La Libertad. District Tepeagua. 1
Promotor of the Municipality. Municipality of La Libertad. District Melara. 1
Total: 6
Fonte: FUNDE, 2016
Analysis on research 
development 
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violence and insecurity 


































Figure 3. Gender and age ratio recorded for surveyed persons within the “Study of strategies to reduce the risk 
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generate a high probability or remaining in a 
Figure 4. Ratio according to registered place of residence for people surveyed under the  “Study of strategies to 































































































Figure 5. Risk factor ratio relative to violence registered under the “Study of strategies to reduce the risk factors and 
increase protective factors for women and NNAJ in the Municipality of La Libertad”
Source: FUNDE, 2016


























































Vecindarios con presencia en pandillas Familias	disfuncionales Tasas de desempleo altas
Acceso limitado a servicios básicos Acceso	limitado	a	la	educación	formal	e	informal
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urban and rural areas.
From	the	consultation	outcomes,	we	found	
that	the	decentralization	of	educational	servi-













1a opción 2a opción 3a opción 4a opción
Presencia de pandillas Acceso	a	empleo	y/o	educación
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Figure 6. Greater risk factor ratio found by district within the “Study of strategies to reduce the risk factors and 
increase protective factors for women and NNAJ in the Municipality of La Libertad”




Figure 7. Ratio of the most serious problem areas found by district under the “Study of strategies to reduce the risk 
factors and increase protective factors for women and NNAJ in the Municipality of La Libertad”
¿Qué problemática es la más grave dentro de su comunidad? (Porcentaje)
















































areas and most count with ninth grade educa-
tion,	which	surely	largely	conditions	the	aspira-
tions	of	people	to	access	a	skilled	employment.			
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Figure 8. Periods during the day and by district considered most dangerous within the “Study of strategies to reduce 
the risk factors and increase protective factors for women and NNAJ in the Municipality of La Libertad”





































yed persons over 18 years had studied up to 
sixth grade.  As an uncommon parameter but 
apparent,	the	population	older	than	25	years	















Figure 9. Frequency of school dropout perceptions and unemployment rates within the “Study of strategies to 
reduce the risk factors and increase protective factors for women and NNAJ in the Municipality of La Libertad”

































through the categories suggested to the munici-
pality	as	a	needs	improvement,	which	contrasts	
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Figura 10. Ratio of considerations addressed to the municipality that are set to improve within the communities 
in the “Study of strategies to reduce the risk factors and increase protective factors for women and NNAJ in the 
Municipality of La Libertad”














































































































Figura 11. Percentage of considerations addressed to the municipality  in the process of improvements within the 
communities in the ” Study of strategies to reduce the risk factors and increase protective factors for women and 
NNAJ in the Municipality of La Libertad”
Lo que debería mejorar el alcalde en la comunidad vrs. las problemáticas de la comunidad  
Fomento del empleo













































already been encoded as precepts.
Figure 12. Percentage of persons that prefer the execution of violence prevention programs that are consistent with 
the existing institutions and are found in the “Study of strategies to reduce the risk factors and increase protective 
factors for women and NNAJ in the Municipality of La Libertad”
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Table 7. Description of participants in the gathering 
of information from the “In-Depth Interview”, key 
population from the “Study of the strategies to reduce 
risk factors and increase protective factors for women 
and NNAJ in the Municipality of La Libertad”
A Head of the Department of Social 
Promotion (PS).
Male
B Municipality promoter. Male
C Director of the Women Assistance Center 
[es. Casa de la Mujer].
Female
D Environmental Sanitation Technical Expert. Female
E Municipality promoter. Male




interviews with women (50%) and three aimed 











Table 8. Descriptive categories identified during the “In-Depth Interview”, key population from the 
“Study of the strategies to reduce risk factors and increase protective factors for women and NNAJ in the 
municipality of La Libertad”
Source: FUNDE, 2016.
Descriptive category/questioning Participants
A B C D E F Total
Concerning social risk, what are the main problems in the field of 
work of your institution? 
2 2 2 2 3 1 12
Do you think that your institution carries out all possible actions 
in order to address these problems?
3 2 2 3 2 2 14
What actions do you suggest should be taken into account in 
future planning?
2 1 1 1 2 2 8
Are you familiar with the work of the CMPV? How would you 
strengthen this work in order to obtain better results?
3 2 3 3 1 1 13
What social factors do you deem appropriate or good in relation 
to the work of your institution (community organization, 
territorial scope)?
1 3 1 1 2 2 10
What factors do you consider to be protective within the 
community?
3 3 1 1 1 2 10
soluciones 
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Table 9. Units of meaning identified during the “In-Depth Interview”, key population from the “Study of the 
strategies to reduce risk factors and increase protective factors for women and NNAJ in the municipality of La 
Libertad”
Source: FUNDE, 2016.
Descriptive category/questioning Units of meaning
A B C D E F Total
Concerning social risk, what are the main problems in the field of 
work of your institution? 
2 2 2 2 3 1 12
Do you think that your institution carries out all possible actions 
in order to address these problems? 
3 2 2 3 2 2 14
Are you familiar with the work of the CMPV? How would you 
strengthen this work in order to obtain better results?
3 2 3 3 1 1 13
Table 10. Assessment of the descriptive categories identified during the “In-Depth Interview”, key population from 
the “Study of the strategies to reduce risk factors and increase protective factors for women and NNAJ in the 
municipality of La Libertad”
Source: FUNDE, 2016.
Descriptive category Score
Concerning social risk, what are the main problems in the field of work of your institution? 13
Do you think that your institution carries out all possible actions in order to address these problems? 14




Approximate value of units of meaning per respondent 2.16
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Table 11. More commonly encountered related precepts for each one of the descriptive categories during the “In-
Depth Interview”, key population from the “Study of the strategies to reduce risk factors and increase protective 
factors for women and NNAJ in the municipality of La Libertad”
Source: FUNDE, 2016.
Descriptive category Precepts






Do you think that your institution carries out all possible actions in order to 
address these problems? 
“Yes, it does the work it can do”
“Yes, It does help in the best possible way”
Are you familiar with the work of the CMPV? How would you strengthen this 
work in order to obtain better results?
“Yes, we are part of the Committee”
“Allocate more resources”
“Include more institutions”




Cantón Risk factors Protective factors
San Rafael Entrance to the district has gang presence.
Very difficult access.
Well-equipped and functional school.
Community organization.
Place not controlled by gangs.
Majahual Areas controlled by territorial conflicts.
High levels of unemployment.
High potential for tourism.
Cimarrón Lighting.
High levels of unemployment.
Accessible.
Territory not controlled by gangs.
Tepeagua Controlled territories.
High rates of violence.
Difficult access.
Problems in public transportation.
High school-dropout rate.
Organized population.
San Diego Insecurity for inhabitants.
High levels of unemployment.














Cantón Risk factors Protective factors
Santa Cruz No lighting at certain points.
The condition of the streets.
High school-dropout rates starting from the 9th 
grade.
Battery of previous projects with the NGOs Plan 
International and Gran Solar.
Toluca Gang presence.
Controlled areas.
Few skills among the population.
Population interested in sports and tourism.
Tourist areas.
Investment potential.
San Alfredo Deteriorated main street.
Need for potable water.
Low interest in schooling, average studies go up to 
the 6th grade.
Organized ADESCO.
Good relationship with institutional authorities.
Sectored gang presence.
CHARACTERIZATION OF EACH DISTRICT
battery of strategies
Nº Strategy Lines of action/
Specific actions
Leads Indicators Baseline Goal Programming Indicative 
Budget 
1 Improvement 
of the security 
conditions in the 
municipality, 
with an 
emphasis on the 
prevention of 
violence.
• Perform significant 
improvements in security 
in the territory, recovery of 





• Number of surveillance activities carried out 
during the first quarter.
• Number of territorial recovery activities carried 
out during the first quarter.
• Number of specific “prevention of violence” 
initiatives carried out in the municipality with 
the participation of communities belonging 
to the 10 districts, during the first year of 
implementation.
• Amount of people who have been trained in 
“prevention of violence”, inhabitants from all 
over the municipality of La Libertad during the 
first year of implementation.
• To be determined through:
• PNC Map of reports.
• Official crime figures.
• CMPV projects file.




by the first 
30 days of 
implementation
• Weekly implementation.
• Fortnightly follow-up must be conducted, 
sharing the results thereof at each CMPV 
meeting.




• Reduction of educational 
gaps based on national plans.
• Consolidating municipal 
actions in order to promote 
the comprehensive training 
of people.
• Eleven grades of schooling 
for the entire population 
and promoting technical and 





• Number of educational programs with flexible 
modalities for basic and intermediate education 
implemented in the next school year.
• Number of people who have completed their 
basic education.
• Universal preschool.
• Number of literacy programs for youth and 
adults.
To be determined through:
• MINED departmental report in 
enrollment and schooling.
• Population census.
• Departmental report on those 
registered and active in programs 
that work with flexible education 
modalities and/or alternative 
training.
• Decrease the 
dropout rates in 
the municipality 
of La Libertad by 
85%.
• Annual implementation.
• Monthly follow-up must be conducted, 
sharing the results thereof at each CMPV 
meeting.
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Nº Strategy Lines of action/
Specific actions
Leads Indicators Baseline Goal Programming Indicative 
Budget 
1 Improvement 
of the security 
conditions in the 
municipality, 
with an 
emphasis on the 
prevention of 
violence.
• Perform significant 
improvements in security 
in the territory, recovery of 





• Number of surveillance activities carried out 
during the first quarter.
• Number of territorial recovery activities carried 
out during the first quarter.
• Number of specific “prevention of violence” 
initiatives carried out in the municipality with 
the participation of communities belonging 
to the 10 districts, during the first year of 
implementation.
• Amount of people who have been trained in 
“prevention of violence”, inhabitants from all 
over the municipality of La Libertad during the 
first year of implementation.
• To be determined through:
• PNC Map of reports.
• Official crime figures.
• CMPV projects file.




by the first 
30 days of 
implementation
• Weekly implementation.
• Fortnightly follow-up must be conducted, 
sharing the results thereof at each CMPV 
meeting.




• Reduction of educational 
gaps based on national plans.
• Consolidating municipal 
actions in order to promote 
the comprehensive training 
of people.
• Eleven grades of schooling 
for the entire population 
and promoting technical and 





• Number of educational programs with flexible 
modalities for basic and intermediate education 
implemented in the next school year.
• Number of people who have completed their 
basic education.
• Universal preschool.
• Number of literacy programs for youth and 
adults.
To be determined through:
• MINED departmental report in 
enrollment and schooling.
• Population census.
• Departmental report on those 
registered and active in programs 
that work with flexible education 
modalities and/or alternative 
training.
• Decrease the 
dropout rates in 
the municipality 
of La Libertad by 
85%.
• Annual implementation.
• Monthly follow-up must be conducted, 
sharing the results thereof at each CMPV 
meeting.
ThREE RELEvANT AREAS wERE IDENTIfIED, whICh OffER 
ImpROvEmENT OppORTUNITIES, SUCh AS: A) ImpROvEmENT 
Of ThE SECURITY CONDITIONS AND RECOvERY Of SpACES,  
b) EDUCATIONAL OppORTUNITIES, Y C) OppORTUNITIES fOR 
EmpLOYAbILITY (EmpLOYmENT OR SELf-EmpLOYmENT)
soluciones 
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Nº Strategy Lines of action/
Specific actions










• Develop and implement 
strategies that enable 
people to develop decent 
employment/career paths.
• Consolidate a framework 
of actions with cross-
cutting axes: gender 
equality, residence (urban-
rural), vulnerable youth 
groups, the environment, 
innovation, and reducing the 
underemployment (invisible) 
rate of the population in the 





• A diagnosis on the employment situation with 
its respective recommendations, including 
territorial variants.
• A social communication plan developed 
and implemented in the 10 districts of the 
municipality of La Libertad, in the first 6 
months.
• Number of actions to improve the national 
regulatory framework, within the Municipality. 
To be determined through:
• National report on the labor 
situation (MITRAB).
• Report “World Employment and 
Social Outlook “, ILO.
• 15% decrease in 
unemployment 
rates in the 
municipality.
• Increase job 
insertion by 
15% under valid 
regulations.
• Implementation: Three years.
• Follow-up: it must be conducted every six 
months.
4 Investment in 
public works.
• Participatory design of a 
program for neighborhood 
improvement and recovery 
of public spaces within 
the 10 municipalities of La 
Libertad.









• A management plan for implementing the 
program for neighborhood improvement 
and recovery of public spaces within the 10 
municipalities of La Libertad, during the first 8 
months.
• Number of cooperation agreements set out 
during the first year.
• Number of works performed towards improving 
streets, parks, and sanitation systems, such as 
latrines and wells, performed during the first 
year.
To be determined through:
• Public works reports by MOP, 
Fovial, FISDL, the municipality 
and other relevant entities.
• Consolidate 
the program for 
neighborhood 
improvement 
and recovery of 
public spaces 
with 15% 
coverage for the 
required areas.
• Annual implementation.
• Quarterly follow-up must be conducted, 
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Nº Strategy Lines of action/
Specific actions










• Develop and implement 
strategies that enable 
people to develop decent 
employment/career paths.
• Consolidate a framework 
of actions with cross-
cutting axes: gender 
equality, residence (urban-
rural), vulnerable youth 
groups, the environment, 
innovation, and reducing the 
underemployment (invisible) 
rate of the population in the 





• A diagnosis on the employment situation with 
its respective recommendations, including 
territorial variants.
• A social communication plan developed 
and implemented in the 10 districts of the 
municipality of La Libertad, in the first 6 
months.
• Number of actions to improve the national 
regulatory framework, within the Municipality. 
To be determined through:
• National report on the labor 
situation (MITRAB).
• Report “World Employment and 
Social Outlook “, ILO.
• 15% decrease in 
unemployment 
rates in the 
municipality.
• Increase job 
insertion by 
15% under valid 
regulations.
• Implementation: Three years.
• Follow-up: it must be conducted every six 
months.
4 Investment in 
public works.
• Participatory design of a 
program for neighborhood 
improvement and recovery 
of public spaces within 
the 10 municipalities of La 
Libertad.









• A management plan for implementing the 
program for neighborhood improvement 
and recovery of public spaces within the 10 
municipalities of La Libertad, during the first 8 
months.
• Number of cooperation agreements set out 
during the first year.
• Number of works performed towards improving 
streets, parks, and sanitation systems, such as 
latrines and wells, performed during the first 
year.
To be determined through:
• Public works reports by MOP, 
Fovial, FISDL, the municipality 
and other relevant entities.
• Consolidate 
the program for 
neighborhood 
improvement 
and recovery of 
public spaces 
with 15% 
coverage for the 
required areas.
• Annual implementation.
• Quarterly follow-up must be conducted, 
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Nº Level Period of Review
1 Strategies. Indicators for the review 
conducted annually or more.
2 Lines of Action. Indicators for the quarterly review.
3 Specific actions. Indicators for the monthly review.
soluciones 
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is intended to provide a succinct assessment 
of	the	progress	of	the	implementation	of	the	
intervention,	based	on	the	specific	actions	


















assessment will be conducted on the progress 
of	the	indicators	for	specific	actions	concern-
ing the targets set in the annual plan. It will 
analyze whether the progress is adequate. 
Otherwise,	the	necessary	measures	to	ensure	
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 (no more than 3 pages)
This	section	will	contain	a	quarterly	assess-
ment	of	the	level	of	implementation	of	the	














1. Executive Summary (3 pages)
1.1. Technical implementation
1.2. Financial implementation
1.3. Main sensitive points and corrective 
measures
2. Technical progress of the intervention (8 
pages)
2.1. Analysis of technical progress by action line 
and/or strategy (5 pages)
2.2. Cross-cutting gender and age issues (1 
page)
2.3. Hypotheses and risks scenario (1 page)
3. Financial progress of the intervention (3 
pages)
3.1. Level of budget implementation for the 
quarter compared to what was planned
3.2. Main problems and proposed solutions
4. Management and coordination activities (2 
pages)




























the indicators is adequate in order to reach the 
goals	expected	for	each	year.	Otherwise,	the	
main	delays	and	their	causes	shall	be	described,	
as well as the necessary measures to ensure 














each strategy. The impact analysis must assess 
whether	the	intervention	meets	the	expected	
goals	and,	if	not,	what	measures	shall	be	taken	





out in the annual plan. It will analyze the main 
problems	identified	and	the	solutions	proposed	
to be included in the next annual plan.
4.  Annexes  
The	Follow-up	and	Monitoring	Matrix	and	any	
other	documents	deemed	relevant	may	be	atta-
ched as an annex. 
5.		 Proposed	index	for	the	Annual	Report
1. Executive Summary (3 pages)
1.1. Analysis of the effectiveness of the 
intervention
1.2. Analysis on financial implementation
1.3. Sensitive points and corrective measures
2. Analysis of the effectiveness of the 
intervention (10 pages).
2.1. Level of compliance with intervention strategies
2.2. Level of compliance of the intervention results
2.3. Cross-cutting gender and age issues
2.4. Hypotheses and risks scenario
3. Analysis on the financial implementation of 
the intervention (3 pages).
3.1. Level of annual budget implementation 
compared to what was planned
3.2. Main problems and proposed solutions
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Indicators Source of 
verification
Value of the indicator Progress %




























































d. It is very important to strengthen inter-
agency	coordination	at	the	territorial	level,	
seeing	as	public	value	or	service	institutions	
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Risk factors, according to the 
Plan El Salvador Seguro (SSEP) 
[A Safer El Salvador Plan].
Negative contextual or personal situations that increase the likelihood that individuals or 
communities would develop emotional, behavioral, health, or relationship problems.
Protective factors, according 
to the Plan El Salvador Seguro 
(SSEP) [A Safer El Salvador 
Plan].
Elements that can be effective in countering threats and vulnerabilities; they help create or 
strengthen the resilience of communities, groups, and individuals against the “risk factors”.
Risk factors, as per the WHO. The World Health Organization recognizes four types of risk factors: individual, including 
biological and psychosocial characteristics; the level of relations composed of the influence 
of the family and the influence of peer groups; the community level, with the influence of 
the neighborhood and integration of capital; and finally the social level, which incorporates 
demographic and social changes, income inequality and poverty, institutional development 
and social protection, as well as cultural influences.
Risk factors, as per the World 
Bank.
The World Bank also identifies four levels which are similar to those of the WHO, but 
with different specific contents: at the individual level, it identifies alcohol abuse, a lack of 
identity and early sexual initiation; at the community level, it identifies the low enrollment 
in secondary school and school completion, paltry enrollment from poor youth, school 
violence and the availability of firearms; at the interpersonal level, it identifies poverty in 
the home, dysfunctional families, and friends who are gang-affiliated; finally, at the societal 
level, there is a culture of violence, poverty and income inequality, rapid and uncontrolled 
urbanization, unemployment and youth inactivity, migration and drug trafficking.
Risk factors, as per the IDB. The Inter-American Development Bank classifies risk factors into three groups: those 
related to the family and social position and status of people, in which they identify gender, 
age, education, socialization and consumption of alcohol and drugs; social, economic and 
cultural factors, among which unemployment, poverty, overcrowding, social inequality, 
violence in the media and the culture of violence; finally, contextual and institutional factors 
including war, drug trafficking, corruption, availability of firearms, and festivities.
Primary prevention. Primary prevention is a strategy to support relatively large segments of the population, 
whose social environment presents various risk factors and few protective factors, especially 
for NNAJ. This prevention is implemented through social factors (community organization, 
education, sports, art, job opportunities, social and psychological work, modifying the 
community environment) and is, therefore, defined as social prevention.
ANNEXES
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Concept Definition
Secondary prevention. The so-called secondary prevention is aimed at specific individuals or social groups, clearly 
identified as likely to incur in habitual violence and crime behaviors, and is aimed at 
influencing young people who are about to commit crimes or who are being initiated in this 
type of activity. Children and youth living high-risk communities, and whose households 
do not offer minimum conditions for their care or assurances for their security are typical 
beneficiaries of this type of prevention. They are young offenders or youths in conflict with 
the law.
Tertiary prevention. Tertiary prevention refers to the processes of rehabilitation and reinsertion of people who 
have broken the law and are serving prison sentences, including youth and minors for whom 
special (procedural and criminal) legal regimes are required. This type of prevention includes 
strategies to readapt the individual into the social dynamics, with an emphasis on the 
productive structure.
Descriptive category In qualitative research under a hermeneutical approach, which is known as the structure 
that generates units of meaning or the reactive structure, and it is the question by which the 
population provides information that is relevant to the purpose of the research.
Units of meaning All arguments described by the population that are aligned with the purpose of the research 
in a qualitative survey.
Precept. The fundamental structure of the units of meaning, usually described as ideas, affirmations, 
denials, or other manifestations generated by the interviewee.
Soft skills. It is a sociological term, related to the ratio of emotional intelligence, which is the set of 
personality traits, social skills, communication, language, personal habits, friendship, and 
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